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Personality types and different models 

There is a large range of different ‘personality tests’ available. Typically, coaches and others who use the 

test will have their own personal favourite(s). Several of the tests focus on the workplace, such as DiSC 

and Talent Dynamics. Others focus on how you are perceived by your colleagues, such as Hogan. Some 

can be used to help make decisions when hiring new members of staff (again, e.g. Hogan). You may also 

be familiar with Belbin and the ‘team roles’ that can be assessed. 

The Myers Briggs Type Indicator® was developed by Isabel Briggs Myers and her mother Katharine Briggs, 

based on the work and theories of Carl Jung. One of the reasons that I prefer the MBTI® is that it applies in 

all aspects of your life, not just at work, and so has wider utility (in my opinion…). 

In small teams, typical of many veterinary practices, having a better understanding of the way people 

react to certain situations can be extremely enlightening and helpful. Understanding ‘what makes others 

tick’ can help harmonise team working, and this, along with utilising the key strengths of certain types, 

can help to improve overall team performance.  

 

 

 

 



Focus on MBTI 

Introduction to the 4 pairs of opposite preferences: 

Jung observed that everyone uses two kinds of mental processes: 

We take in information and then we make decisions about that information. Everyone has preferred ways 

of using these mental processes. 

Jung also observed that we all live in two worlds: 

The outer world of people, things and events and  

the inner world of our own feelings, thoughts, and reflections  

 

Everyone has a preference for, and is typically energised by, either the outer world or the inner world. 

Jung believed that preferences are innate – ‘inborn predispositions’. He also recognised that they are 

shaped by environmental influences, such as family, culture, and education – ‘Nature vs Nurture’. 

 

The MBTI® instrument indicates preferences on four pairs of opposites (like our right and left hands), 

called dichotomies: 

 

Extraversion       E or I  Introversion 

Sensing       S or N  Intuition 

Thinking T or F  Feeling 

Judging J or P  Perceiving 

 

Preferences are not absolutes: we all use both sides of each pair, but one is our natural preference (like 

left- or right-handedness). The MBTI® instrument is designed to indicate those inborn preferences, but is 

not designed to measure skills or effects of the environment. 



Preferences are not abilities: MBTI® preference does not tell you what you can and can’t do; it should not 

be used to make selection decisions when hiring new staff. There are no better types; all types have 

potential. 

People are the best judges of their own Type - hence the MBTI® questionnaire is an indicator not a test. 

 

How each type preference influences behaviour: 

E : I 

People with a preference for extraversion get energy from the outer environment of people and 

experiences. They focus their energy and attention outwards in action. 

People with a preference for introversion get energy from the inner environment of reflections and 

thoughts. They focus their energy and attention inwards in reflection. 

 

S : N 

People with a preference for sensing prefer information from the  five senses. They focus on what is real 

and value practical applications. 

People with a preference for intuition prefer information from association. They focus on what might be 

and value imagination and insight. 

 

T : F 

People with a preference for thinking prefer to make decisions on the basis of logic and objectivity. They 

are quick to see errors and give a critique. They tend to step out of situations in order to analyse 

dispassionately. 

People with a preference for feeling prefer to make decisions on basis of values & convictions. They are 

quick to show appreciation and find common ground. They tend to step into situations to weigh human 

values and motives. 

 



J : P 

People with a preference for judging prefer to make short- and long-term plans, and follow them through 

to completion in an orderly manner. They resist re-opening decisions and try to avoid last-minute stresses. 

People with a preference for perceiving adjust flexibly to new information and changes. They resist 

cutting off options or making decisions too soon and feel energised by last-minute pressures.  



The Dynamics of MBTI®: 

Preferences are not additive, they interact in each of the 16 types. 

As there are two perceiving function, and two judging functions, there are four cognitive functions: 

• Dominant – used regularly, relied on, exaggerated when stressed 

• Auxilliary – used occasionally, for assistance 

• Tertiary – sometimes useful, sometimes not 

• Inferior – seen when extremely stressed 

  – ‘in the grip’ 

Functions can be extroverted or introverted. 

Hence, each of the 16 types will have their dominant, auxiliary, tertiary and inferior functions: 

 

ISTJ 

Si / Te / F / Ne 

ISFJ 

Si / Fe / T / Ne 

INFJ 

Ni / Fe / T / Se 

INTJ 

Ni / Te / F /Se 

ISTP 

Ti / Se / N / Fe 

ISFP 

Fi / Se / N / Te 

INFP 

Fi / Ne / S / Te 

INTP 

Ti / Ne / S / Fe 

ESTP 

Se / Ti / F / Ni 

ESFP 

Se / Fi / T / Ni 

ENFP 

Ne / Fi / T / Si 

ENTP 

Ne / Ti / F /  Si 

ESTJ 

Te / Si / N / Fi 

ESFJ 

Fe / Si / N / Ti 

ENFJ 

Fe / Ni / S / Ti 

ENTJ 

Te / Ni / S / Fi 

 

With each type, it is possible to predict their strengths, what happens under stress (the dominant 

function is exaggerated) and what happens during extreme stress (‘in the grip’ – the inferior function 

takes over). 

 

 



Constructive use of differences 

There are four subtypes that have been well categorised according to the benefits they can bring to the 

team. Knowledge of these allows team members to be better utilised doing what they enjoy and going it 

well. 

 

SJ Guardians 

• Hunger for responsibility and predictability  

• Like to protect and preserve  

• Serious and concerned  

• Trust the past, tradition and authority  

• Focus on logistics to support people  

• Want security, stability and to belong  

• Hard working and dependable 

• Patient and detailed 

 

SP Artisans 

• Action and impact orientated 

• Hunger for spontaneity  

• Trust to luck  

• Read people and situations and adapt to get job done.  

• Seek adventure and experiences 

Typically these types are under-represented in healthcare (trusting to luck is not a good attribute in 

healthcare!), however they are artistic and great negotiators, so if you have one in your team, make the 

most of their strengths. 

 

 

 

 



NF Idealists 

• Search for unique identity and meaning 

• Value empathetic and meaningful relationships  

• Want to make the world a better place  

• Trust intuition and imagination  

• Focus on developing potential of others – good trainers 

• Want to find a purpose in life and bridge differences 

• Want to be authentic 

Idealists are also humane, altruistic and sympathetic. 

 

NT Rationals 

• Theory orientated 

• Trust logic and reason  

• Sceptical and precise  

• Focus on strategies which achieve long term goals  

• Want competence and knowledge  

Rationals are very logical, analytical and research focussed.  

 

The Lencioni model – 5 dysfunctions of a team 

This is a model developed by Patrick Lencioni. It is described as a pyramid – the pinnacle is status, but 

could also be money or power. 

Each layer builds on the other so if you start with absence of trust (identified  

as one of the key issues in teams, then this can lead to fear of conflict and thus reduce commitment etc. 

Whilst described by Lencioni as  

dysfunctions they can be reversed to show the key elements of 

effective teams - the layers are: 

  



Trust 

Conflict 

Commitment 

Accountability 

Results 

Each function/dysfunction can be linked to elements of MBTI (such as trust in the way people like to 

receive their information (S-N) and conflict that can arise when T-F differences arise). When working with 

teams we also use the Thomas-Kilmann Conflict Mode Instrument to examine the different conflict-

handling modes people use.   

 

Implications of differences 

Each type reacts differently to different situations. Hence, understanding how people react will help to 

reduce misunderstandings around communication, for example, and will help to reduce tensions/mistrust 

between team members. Hence, it should reduce occurrences such as: 

‘I can’t believe they said that…’ 

‘Did you see how they reacted to that…?’ 

‘I just don’t understand why they behave like that…’ 

Improved understanding of ‘difference’ hence leads to greater acceptance and builds greater levels of 

trust between team members. 

Utilising the strengths of each team member will also help to improve team performance, by ensuring 

people do more of what they enjoy, and therefore do a better job. 

 

You can also adapt the way that feedback is given – recognising good work and expressing appreciation 

can be done differently depending on T-F preferences – the former tend to be happy with ‘well done 

everyone’, whereas the latter may prefer to be praised for the individual role they played (and see other 

team members praised in the same manner). 



Occupational trends of the 16 different types 

A question that often arises about type is: ‘Are different type preferences suited to certain jobs/roles?’ 

The simple answer is ‘maybe’! There are many examples where certain job roles are linked to certain 

types, but this is not a particularly scientific area of research – much of what is reported is based on 

analysing roles and seeing which types predominate, hence it is association. Hence, I usually avoid telling 

someone with a certain type what career they should take – its down to the individual doing what they 

like. 

Nevertheless, it is interesting to look at the analysis of types that predominate in certain industries. 

Historically, not much has been analysed in terms of MBTI® and the veterinary profession. A study in the 

USA (Johnson et al 2009, J Vet Med Edu) examined type preferences in intakes of veterinary students over 

a 12 year period (1995-2007). They found that, until the last 4 years, ESTJ and ISTJ were predominant (SJ 

Guardians). From 2004-2007, there was a shift towards a more heterogenous population – ENFP, ESFJ, 

ESTJ, ISFJ, and ISTJ for women (note, still predominantly SJ Guardians, but F more prominent) and ESTJ, 

ESTP (Artisans), INTP (Rationals), and ISTJ for men. 

Of note, the change in type coincided with a change in recruitment practice to focus more on non-

technical skills, such as communication, hence this may not indicate a true shift in the types of people 

applying to do veterinary science, but may merely reflect the change in recruitment policy. 

There is nothing in the literature about veterinary nurses, albeit for human nursing ESFJ and ISFJ 

predominate (Guardians). 

For management roles, all of the four TJ types are over-represented, particularly INTJ and ENTJ 

The MBTI® instrument is now prevalent in many veterinary training programmes (for both veterinarians 

and nurses) and in many management programmes – most business schools use the MBTI® instrument in 

their courses. 

 

 

 

 



Hence, there are some potential implications for veterinary practice: 

Guardian types predominate in the clinical roles 

Rational types predominate in management roles 

There is therefore a potential conflict of focus and goals between management and clinicians. This begs 

the question as to whether veterinarians (and nurses) should take on management roles – something that 

we’ll talk about on the webinar! 

 

Summary and Conclusions 

People are born with inherent preferences for the way they deal with information and situations; these 

can be influenced by environmental factors – nature vs nurture. 

People with different type preferences will therefore respond to different situations in different ways, 

notably when stressed. 

Understanding differences in personality type (whether MBTI® or another indicator) can help to reduce 

misunderstandings within teams and help them to communicate better; this will help to improve team 

performance. 

Certain types may be better linked to certain roles, however MBTI® should never be used when hiring new 

members of staff. 


